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Speak.er Stresses. , Cosmopolitan' Club
Cont. from Pllge 1
he stilted is to 'forestall the possi- Schedules Dance

English Professor.

Cont. frQmPage 1
,John Henry Newman, cardinal ,and bility that unauthorized funds get
by Dave Sanchez
man of letters.
disbursed.
'
Charles Talbot Onions, philoloAt the informal banquet of the
lIollywood's latest creation t~
woo John Q. Public away from the gist, and co-editor of Oxford Eng- .conference in the Greer Eoom of
televisiol). set and back to the lish Dictionary; Coventry Patmore, the lIilton Thlll'sday night' the
movie houses, is Twentieth Century poet; Robert Southey, poet ~nd spellker was Prof. Martin Fleck of
Fax's Cinemascope. Qomplete with prose writer; William Wilberforce, the UNM department of biology.
W. J. lIarmeyer, former UNM
a gig!\ntic, curved screen, ,ana- philanthropist and abolitionist.
faculty
member and now 11 Sandia
morphlC lens, and stereophonic
John Gibson Lockhart, critic and
sound, 1111 intended to impress the editor of the Quarterly Review; employe, was master of cere-.
'
pseudo-scientist, this latest gim- Frederich Max, Muller, philologist monies for the banquet.
Speakers listed on the program
mick, though occasionally tempera- and Oxford professor.
, mentlll, is far' superior to anything
,'Dr. Albrecht got into the busi~ for this morning in Mitchell Hall,
you employ goggles to enjoy. Cou- ness of collecting letters and auto- room 101 on the UNM campus, are:'
A. C. Littleton, professor emeritus
pled with it is a short trailer com- graphs quite by accident.
.of accounting, University of Illimenting on the apparatus and its
While on his Ford Foundation
inventor, so it may be assumed trayel grant last year, he became nois, and 1I. V. Catt, supervisor of
that this is going to be a porten- acquainted with Dr. O. K. Schram auditing for the Sandia Corpora.
tious undertaking with Twentieth . of the English department at the tion.
Littleton
will speak on "The Old
Thl'l company is also to be con- University of Edinburgh.
and New in Managerial Accountgratulated in presenting Lloyd C.
Schram made a present to ing." Catt will talk on "The Audit
Douglas' "The Robe" as the first Dr.Dr.
Albrecht
of a large part of the of Sub. Contractors."
undel·taking in the new medium. present inyaluable
James E. lIammond, vice-presiand
. Three-D has· as yet not produced Dr. Albrecht becamecollection
of the American Institute of
dent
so
interested
any picture of merit, and this is that he added to his treasure while Accounting
and member of the San
perhaps the principal reason for abroad.
Francisco
firm
of Skinner and
.
the antagonism towards it. This
Hammond, will make the principal
He
is
showing
only
a
part
of
more
cannot be said of Cinemas cope, for
as an introduction, Hollywood put than 50 letters, autographs and afternoon address.
their best foot forward with a pic- about 25 original manuscpirts.
The manuscripts date from about
ture of great merit.
through the 1600's.
1377
The story concerns itself with
The exhibit can be seen in the
the garment that Jesus wore at
Monday
Calvary, and its effect upon the UNM " library from
Wrestling practice, designed to
life of a Roman noble, Marcellus through January 11. Visitors are
Gallio. This part is played super-' invited to see the original docu- precede the intramural wrestling
,
tournament and the selection of a
latively by Richard Burton, of ments.'
varsity team, is currently under
English import, and that of his
way in Carlisle gymnasium.
betrothed by Jean Simmons. They
The Ten Commandments ~ontain
lIead wrestling coach Lou Culboth eventually follow the path of
298
words.
Lincoln's
Gettysburg
len
announced Wednesday that all
Christianity, and under the judgement of the m'ad Emperor Cali- Address has 266 words, and the male students interested in pargula, are sentenced to death for Declaration of Independence has ticipating in either the tournament
. 300 words, but the OPA regulations or on the varsity team should retheir belief.
Victor Mature, who enacts the for the\) classification of sizes of, port to him in the gym as soon as
.
role of the slave, Demetrius of cabbage for commercial consump- possible.
tion
dragl:!
on
for
5,647
words.
Corinth, is the usual grimacing
strongman, but he plays his part
with feeling, though he is guilty
of some overacting. It seems Holly- lent, and ·the Roman Palace was
wood has not yet found a place for awesome. In each religious pictUre
TAKE HER
Betta St. John, for only last week it's a different one; perhaps it
would
be
advisable
from
the
viewshe was a South Sea bell in "All
in
The Brothers Were Valliant," and point of authenticity to have a
in this production, is Miriam of meeting of the moguls and build a
Canaan, a crippled girl. She is single palace. This might have an
more adapted to the former role, effect on the admission price to
for her only talents are not evident these Roman extravaganzas, too.
From all considerations the
in the full length garments of Palwith FLOWERS
estinian women. Her interpretation movie is on the "must" list, and
of a hymn was worthy of the though the ending is a wee bit
from
Cocoanut Grove in regards to trite," it does not subtract from the
overall effect. Cinemascope is the
nuance, also.
The pieture was thoughtfully best innovation yet to emerge from
produced and directed, but Holly- Hollywood, and coupled with a fine
wood typically strayed in many choice of an introductory story, is
respects from Mr. Douglas' text. well worth a few hours at the SunAlso to be noted was the indepen- shine Theater. The sound may sputdency of the musical score, which ter now and then, and you may witin many sp6ts was so powerful ness an occasional blank spot, but
that it detracted. from, rather than there is no doubt that our parents
ON THE TRIANGLE
complimented the scenes. Costum- were a bit quizzical at the outbreak
ing and photography were excel- t of the "talkies," so be patient.

It will be ".Inter.national Night"
in the lounge of Building T-20 'Saturday when the Cosmop'olitan Club
holds its second re.cord dance of
the year. Dancing will be from 9-12.
Eight wall panels, each depicting'
a characteristic scene from a foreign land, will be used in creating
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A UNIVERSAL· INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
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LOBO ARTS THEATRE
Now Playing thru December lOth
ONE MATINEE
PERFORMANCE
OPEN 2:15
SHOW AT 2:3'0

omorrow

farts

For Opening

•

TWO EVENING
PERFORMANCES
OPEN AT 7:00
SHOWS AT 7:30 & 9:30

THE DAZZ:LING DARLING

Shining 'Hith
<;;Iotious Music",
Breathtaking Ballet •••
lI~forgelloble Romancel

NO. 33

'

Swing Mikado
Cas#: Reflc/Y

NO
SPECrAL
GLASSES
. NEEDEDI

Desirel

,-

By Jim Woodman
The San Diego Marine "Devildogs" will inva~e Carlisle gymnasium tomorrow night to open the 1953-54 Umversity of New
Mexico basketball season. ,Tip-off time for the eage opener has
been fllated for 8 p.m. afii the Lobos embark on their 21-game
schedule.
Pacing this year's eourt attack will be two-y~ar l.ette!men
Marv Spallina Russ Nystedt and Ross Black. ThIS trIO wIll be
aided by Toby "Bevo" Roybal, Gene G9lden, Leon Palmisano,
Bruce Wilson and Jim Mitchell.
'
,
Coach Woody Clements, last
year',s Skyline flCoach of the
Year," said the team will be
rounded out p'y thre~ top
juniors, Sonny Montoya, En~le
Southard, and JaC~ Ml.ll!l~hy.
. Sophomores Oliver "Sato"
Lee, Jimmy BlI,!.ck, B,yron
Caton, Mart Servis, and J{!'lith
Twenty-olle dralllll. students, in- Eurns are. also peiI)g counted
cluding12 dancers attired in 85 Qll for gQOP work d1frin~ the
new, original costumes, will open lon~ seliedule ahead.

I I

of Man's

.

.. ' , ~'The VoiceQf Il.G:reat SQuthwestern Uniy~rsity"
AlJBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8,la5&
,
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Lobos T o'F~ce San Diego;
Pasadena College Next:

THE LAUGHS ARE TWICE AS BOISTEROUS!

OFA
FABULOUS
ERA!

Where Savage
Kisses Feed
the Flame

EW,·

.

.

as

STYLE

NOW

.
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'Vol. ThVI,

Varsity Wrestling
Tryouts Now Open

wJ:n:mu

-

,

Free Parking

1:.00

,

Watch
for ·Clyde"
.
,,

,.,..... , 'I 9
lJII!i b·j _:_i1_:U_~_sp_~O_t:_ons_'"'

Fri. & Sat.
Open 12:50
Feature

an international atmosphere, The
panels will· encircle the dance area.
The scenes wlll be prepared by
the following Cosmopolitan Club
members: George Casllmirra, Italy;
Penelope White, England; Margaritll· Perez, Panama;·· Hilde
. Reichert, Germany; Pete~· and Richmond Bawauh, Gold Coast; Costas
John Logothetis, Greece; Nguyen
Thuan, Vietnam, and Jerzy Zaborski, Poland.
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for a 10-performancel run in one
Tamol'row night's opening enof Gilbert and Sullivlln's zest loyed counter against the Marines will
Iil\'ht oPerett!ls "The ~wjng MikadQ." wedllesdll¥ nig!}t at 8:30.lit 'provide the Lobos with some stiff
Rod.ell Hall on· the UniverSIty oPPosition. The San Diego Leathernecks are well along with their
canmus.
The dancers in stylized routines season, having played 13 ga.mes
originated for the first time for 1:h e alrelldy against service and AAU
local production by Dorothy DaYles
Miller ,will spice the gay opening squads.
The service team boasts four reof "The. Swing r.£ikado."
turning
players from last year's
The Ul:!ivjl!'sity T~eatre'(l box
office on tpll campus IS now open West Coast Marine championship
team. The Devildogs WOIl 39 games
for reservations for the show.
last year and lost 12. TheY beat the
Gene Yell directs "The Swing Lobos, 76-68.
lVIibdo" IIpd de~igned thjl sets. He
The Marine team employs ~he
Ilnd Dan Ilrosiel' of the local thefast
break and uses a switchmg
atl'll sta,ff adllllll a. n.ew, syncopated. man to
man defense. Several forrhythm to the orlgmal words and
mer
college
all conference stars
music by Gilbert and Sullivan.
form the nucleus of the San Diego
Costumes for the show were designed by Bruce Hood in collabora- squad.
According to reports from the
tion with Nlldlne Blackburn. They
we~'e executed by 15 members of Lobo coaching staff ;he 1953 edition
of the Lobos wiII feature a fast
the Eodey Hall costqmll staff.
breaking
offense IIlld II' full c<!urt
Hats seen in the show wilre re- press defense.
Clements promIses
constructed from different sizes and the same fast action that made
shapes of baskets and woven straw
Lobos the "surprise team" last
trays decorated with spangles lind the
season. The Wolfpack landed in a
trays: Jewelry wl!s ~csigned a~d
tie for fifth place last
made by Dick Hlggms from tm four-way
year after being picked for undiscans, curtain rings, spangles and puted possession of the league celping-pong balls.
IeI'.
All of the costumes have been
The cherry and silver squad will
designed in the sarong style, pot meet San Diego minus the services
typically of the Japanese period, of veteran forward :Ross Black. The
bilt stylized for the local produc- 5-11 senior from Lovington will
tion of "The Swing Mikado."
miss the first game because of a
Featured in the roles of the three severe ankle sprllin. He is expected
little mai<!ens: Pitti Sing, Yum to be ready for the Lobo-Pasadena
Yllm and Peep-bo are Mary :Eillen College game here Dec. 15.
Smith; ~nl\ Vigor' I\nd Rosetta
The Lobos will also play withJ!'lippi1'\'
out nay Esquibel, an ex-Lobo stal',
'Dpll Bondurant, Ia:>t seen in the who returned to the UNM campus
Rodey presentation of "The Coun- this semester after a two-year !itint
try Girl". will create the role of in the llervice. :m§q~ibe~ wijl pe .inThe Mikado; Rita Wolters will be eligible to play untIl tlie begmmng
l{atisha, Stuart Scott, Nanki POOl of next semester.
Jim Mullens, Pish Tush; Roland
No starting lineups have yet
~chweinberger, KoKoj Phil Crum- been announceq by either coach for
{nett, Pooh Boh.
tomorrow's contest.
Dancers in the University Thestudents will be admitted
re's production are Bobby Allyn, to UNM
all
home
games upon
onnieBa.json, Jecque.Miller, Joyce presentation basketball
their
activity
tICkof
akestraw , P!lWllie W !llch, Walt~r
'
McGuirc, George ChaIres, Ronme ets.
balkins, Ralph K. Park, Given Wilson, Ann Kelsey .Pierce and Bruce
Jlood.
.
JameS Hugh Mlller is technical
director and Edwin Snapp. is in
Ilharge of lighting ,:I'or "The Swing

European Colleges
Offer Students
Study Fellowships

TWO LOBO SPARKFLUGS tOlllorrow n~ght will bll ~oby R9yP.n1 lind
Marv Spallina. Coach Woody Clements wdl count he~yJly !Ill tpeae two
cage veterans as the Lobo b!Isl>etballers ppen t~eJr 1953:;;~ lIeaso"
tomorrow night in Carlisle gym against the Sa.n QICIl'O lVIarm!;'!!. Q!lme
time for the varsity encounter is 8 p.m.

Soph English Exam
Will Be Given Dec. 5
The sopb'!wol;e Engl}sh .profiexamlllntlOn, wipcq IS required of all sopho)lllll:e~ \n ~he
College!! of l\.rts ~nd Sel~nces,
Business Administ):'~tion. Education
and Fine Arts, will be givlln on
Thllrsday, Dec. 11>, in Mitchell hl111,
room' 10l, froll). ~ 1;0 -4 :3Q p.ll).. .
SophomQres, ~uuiors, or semors
(incllldipg 'transfers) ill the above
collflg~s who have nllt taken apd
passed the English proficiency ex·
amination at the VNM should take
the test.
Freshm"ln /ll'e not to take the
test.
.
Students must report to the
CoqnseJillg and Testing offices and
be scheduled for thjll test not later
than noon of Dec. 15. Students will
not be excused from classes fo~'
the exaUl, I'!tudimts enrolllld in the
:Eingli~h Workshop have alre~dy
been registered and need not SIgn
upagllin..
•
The test l'eqUlres approXImately
two lmq one-half hours and covers
punctu~tion, capitAlization, spelling,
grammatical usages, sentence structure, P!lragrllph orgllnization, vocabularY, and reading skill. It does
not contain questions regarding
literllture.

ci~ncy

M~th

Honorary To Meet

E:IlPpa lIill Epsilon, nlj.tionnl
mlltqemlltic!! hpnQrIU'y, will hold it~
second open meeting of the year at
8 p.m. Tuesda.:{, Dec. 8, 1958, in
room l20 o~ lIiitchllll Hllll, president ,Jphn FfiJ.'ri~ announcf'ld.
An illustrated lecture will be
gjven br Dr. C. E. Buell, as~ociate
prof!l~sor of mathllrn!ltics at UNM.
His llubject will be "Blind /:Iampson." Plans will be made for a
camplls-wide mathematics contest.
AJI mepttbers are urgep to I1 tte nq
Ilnq any non-member who is interestlld in mathematics is invited.

Cookout Hike Discussed
Plans for a cookout I1t Gran
Quivh'a, one of the best-rest01:ed
old Plleb!os in ~he Sou. thwest, whIch
is about 60 mIles from Albuquerque,. will be discussed at the University Hiking Club )lleeting Tuesday, Dec. 8, in Mitchell Hall, Room
115, at 8 p.m. The cookout is scheduled for Sunday Dec. 12. Al;>o to be
discusseq is 11 camping trip over
Christmas vacation down in the
southern part of the stat!!. Mr. Wilton lIoy, preSident, uri\'es everyone
i!lterested III these plans and other

Fellowships ill seven Eur.opel1n
cQuntries are I1vailable ~o citizlln~
of the United S~ates who wish to
study abroad for the aCl!demic year
1954-5Q.
General requirements include a
bachelor'S degree from an American college or university by the
time of departure (applicants in
the field of mediCine must have an
fdD degree), good academic record,
I;\'ood moral cOaraetllf. p'er~onality,
~daptabiljt¥, pe~lth, and a "nowljldge of tit!! lapgullge of thlJ country of 3tully. ~w!!den, I1enm!lf~ and
the ~eth!lrl!lnds do JJ,Qt reqUIre a
knowledge of the language, but they
do require intensive study in the
language either bllfore qepl\rture
PI' in orientation pro~ram~ upon
arrival.
Preference will be given to candidates under 35 and to those who
have no~ prjlyjously sW4i~4 !lbroad.
ApJllications may be obtllmed from
~he student ~epart~ent of the .Institqte of Intel'!latIonlll EducatIon,
1 E. 67th St., New York 21, N. Y.
All successful candidates must
join the accident and health insurllnceplan ~arried by the Institute.
The deadline for filing ap'plications
for study in Frl:\nce is Feb. 1, 1954.
. The del!pline for applying for
fe1lpwsl!ips for study in Germany,
Switzerhind, the Netherlands, and
~weden is March 1, 1954. 'J:he N etherlands prefer students under 28.
April 1, 1954 is the deadline for
IlPplyillg for feIlovrships in Denmark and Italy. Mal!l students are
pre'ferred by' the Italian universities, although both men and women
are eligible.
Single students are usually preferred, but marI'ied students may
apply for many of the fellowships
if they travel alone. Travel expenses are not usually included in
the g'rants, but special grants can
be obtained for travel.
Further information can be obtained b:y calling the graduate office at the University of New Mexico.

f

siatrJne

Palrlce

~ikado."

Universjty stu<!enb\ 'Vii} bEl =,4plitted to the show on theIr Mt!VIty tickets, but must make reservations at the campus bo'f offic!!.

ROBERT MORLEY
JOHN McCAtuJM
MARTITA HUNT

,I

cnd

,I

SYBIL THORNDIKE
as QUEEN ViCtORIA

I,
I

,'Ii

MUNSEL

wilh JULIA

.'afllng
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ADULTS --- 75e ALL:rIMES
. 'STUDENTS (with identUieation) 60c
CHILDREN (5 to 12) 25e

~DDED

.

An exhibition of eleven mobiles,

ADMISSION

ADAMS

WILLS· VICTOR

JEFF CHANDLER
Marl"" MAXWEll
• AItkIv QUiNii
SUi/II.m··
-

l=ngineer Mobiles Shown

,,<....-'"'.....~~:~'-:-~.--:;:>~:7~:.--::::~

...._ _ _ _ _ _.......

~onstructed }lY tJ1e JUllio~' Arc!}i-

fectural Engllleermg class Iso.n dIS~Iay in A, E. room 8. A mobile,' as
i\evelopea by Alexander Cal<!er,. is
1\ form of abstract art that is suslinded from the ceiling moving
yair currents, wind, and changes
ntempel'at1.l1'e,

~

.

Scott "Seeks Cast
For Video Program

An all-student telecast is scheduled for Monday night, Dec. 14 at
9 p.m. over KOB-TV, Terry Scott,
director of t(il~;;ision programming,
announces.
Mr, Scott is asking for help fl'om·
all students interested in taking'
part in the show as dancers, sing·
ers, l'eadel's, stage craft help and
all other personae that are rel1l!ired for a TV program.
Dr. Edward Lueders' class in
('Radio and Television Production'!
will produce the ,show.
For further information seo.
Tei'ry Scott Dec. 8 or 9, in his of.
flee! 210.D Administration BId/{,

J{Qj{Q AND PISH TUSH ~lN<t THEm 't~OU~LES"in the Rodey ~all

version III Gilbert ,m!lSull/YI\n'a "The SWlDg Mikado Wednesday !lIght
at 8:30 when the show opellS for I I lll-Pllrfornllmce rul). !It thfl campllS
theJ!tr~. They are noland Scltl\1.!!inberg¢f and Jim M\1!lin~, ~wo \l.f till! 21
dmm!! !!tu~el1tgj who appear in tile largl! calOt pf theg!IY, hg~t operetta.
(James MIller Photo)
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Students Trovel
Time Considered
UNM stUdents might receive
extra traYfll time during-school Vacations as a result of actiQn taKen
by the Student (louncil .at Monday's meeting.' . . " .
The. coullci! at the recPl!1l!!!lnlllltion. of Chuek I(o~\coyich Pllsseq. !l
motIon to send a resolution tQ the
!3tudent Affair~ Committe!! Suggestmg they co,nslder "reYlll]tpi!1g the
start of 'VarIOUS school vacatIOns so
t~at studepts wh<] 'must trayellong
distances to theIr homes will be
allowed extra travel time." Koskovieh got the idea during the football trip to Oolorado A&M where
he . noticed that students living in
different time zones were allotted'
additional time.'
,
Mary 1illlen Smith,chairman of
the l3ett¥ Hall Memorial Fund, feported tnat the fund drive held last
Thursday, the day' chosen' by the
Council as !3etty Hall pay, di<J no~
meet expectations. ~Q far $62 is
reported colleded, but a final
tabulation is', still expected.
,
'J'he possib!lity of inau~uratlllg
an art . supplIes annex in the art
building was brought Up by Jim
Heath, chairman of this project. He
announced that discussion of this
matter would be. h!lld at a sched- ,
uled meeting of the art depart!llent
faculty.
Jerry Matkins, Student Body
president, in summarizing the last
SUB committee meeting, explained·
that plnns are now beinr...made to·
convert the sundries counter in the
SUB into a self.se:wice counter,

I
I

Strictly for the Blurbs
By Lou Lash
Fo!lowingare the wmnerso:f the
Il1(mthly blurbette (,"~nteBt. If there
is anyone interested in contrlbutIn'l:to this Literature That Lives,
contact you-know-wno at Sid's
Place. Pleaseeallbefore .2 .a.tn.
A rub a .dub dub, a mob in the Sub
It's time out for their smokies
But they don't always fiub tlie dub
At five they go to Ohles.

SEZ •••
By George C. Ambabo
Wednesday night opens the hasketball season :for the hardwood
hustlers of New lfexico. Hustlers
is the word for this aggregation,
because in sad shape for height to
comhat some of the sky-scrapers
produced. by oUter Skyline Conference quintets, our gang utilizes a
full-court lJres:; in which they
check the opposition all over the
court, tryjngtO intercept their
passes or steal·their dribbling by
keeping the pressure on them all
the time. It takes a lot of condition and intelltinaf fortitude to go
through a schedule on this kind of
defense, but they fared well last
year, and should .do even better
this year.
The 103S of Frank Kremer to
sickness, and. a heavy .scholastic
load is a big blow, because there's
a boy who could really work under
the backboards, making the Border Conference A,IJ·Star aggregation when we played in that league
two years ago. Ray Esquibel will
also be ineligible until second semester due to grade requirements.
Did you know that our 1l0int requirements of athletics is higher
than conference standards and
most of the teams in this league
look at us like we're crazy1 Anyhow, it'll save us a lot of worry
about meeting any scholastic investigations in that respect.
The Marines w:i1l make a good
opening foe for us, due to the fact
that they will present a seasoned
outfit, tali, plenty of savvy and
ability, and give us a good test
for the coming season. More than
likely they'll. have the advantage
and .shOUld win, but I WOUldn't be
too sure about it this year. We've
got quite a little ball club, and your
support won't hurt their chances
one bit.
I see where Wyoming won their
third straight o:f the infant season
hy . knocking off Montana State,
87-45, Saturday night, with ole foe
Jorgenson getting 21 and Bill
Sharp 15. Boy, i:f we ever should
have won one,. it was that over_
time tussle up there last year. Talk
about home-towning, we reaUy got
it that night, ugh. The Utah Red ..
skins dropped their second straight
home-court contest to Southern
California, hut remember Southern'
Cal was one o:f the young powerhouses on the coast last year, going
to the finals of the league out
there. The Utes will have their
usual good team. Morris Buckwalter Was their high man ·with
12 in a low scoring game for this
day and age, 65-j55.
Did you see the beak that Jim
Brisc.o is sprouting? He. went all
,the Way through football ,season
this year without an injury, played
some darn good ball, and .then. the
first week after the schedule is
completed, bqom, he, gets into .an
argument . WIth that trambohne
(spelling?) and the doc. got in
some fancy stitching practice •.
Terping keeps making excuses that

.. .

,

It's campus pulchritude
Let's go whole hOH: and make
them paint
The Lobos in the nude
There was a smart student named.

Fred.

Had the brains to get him ahead
Waren't no MalPla Cum Lande,
but he married. a broad
Who was loaded and kept him in
bread

Drink to me only with thine eyes
Olt,<;some are smart .and some are
You booze too much my &rah
•
cute
She to.()H: the hint, hut now she And some are tootle :frn:ity
:sighs
But watch the ones who are
It ruins her mascara
slightly toot
.-\nd more than slightly (snooty)
She's pinned to Mike, enga~d to
Clyde
There once was a gal named ?lrarie
And going with Sam and Sid
Came to college to study, you see
She says $e's confused inside
Said
she'd have a creeer, but
Poor crazy mixed-up kid
there's nothing to fear .
Her wedding's tomorrow at three
"''by do Deltas run in circles
While Sigmas psit and Pie
A philosopher looking for truth
And tho the Pis raise all the H
J)ec1are~ that this world was
They still can't make a Phi '1
uncouth
We have queens and campus cnties Said he felt he was stranded, but
an atom bomb landed
Girls galore for all the felJas
{They have pictures of these And he departed this world
forsoothe
beauties
HUDg in back rooms o:f Barelas)
Now listen pal, t.hisrag costs
money
The queens are dressed, the CCs
aint.
Sorest a while but don't get :funny.

CORK
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he hit it on the rim of the basket
going up for a lay-Up hot. If that's
so, all's I've got to say is. Woody,
get him a suit, we need him.
Bevo Roybal is still on top of
the scoring ladder, locker room
scuttle· butt giving him a hot 39
points the other night. Now if he'll
just do a little studying, stay
eligible, and live up to the hot air
of theoff'-court competition, we'll
have it mde. We sure could have
used him in a couple of those close
late season games last year. I see
where Titchenal got a nice write-up
in the Denver Post Sunday, and
appreciate his ability more than
ever when he admitted that there
had been some mistakes, that he
realized them, and that we'd do
something about them this year.
His chomping about worry as to
system o:f offense and quarterbacking, and a substitute for Larry
White 1S 1eye-wash for the multi_
tudes. Alls Larry did for the last
three years is keep two good men
in Rocky Morris and Dick Panzica
on the bench when they could have
made a lot o:f the squads we played
against. Curt Thompson has a
worthy predecessor in Larry, and
i:f he takes Up where White leaves
off' after next· season, we'll have
nothing to worry about there.
As far as the quarterbacking
goes, forget it, we've got 'em three
deep and Curly Petrol is right,
there will be some hophomores
who will be fighting for starting
berths, maybe even getting them
next year. The shift of Jim Bruening to guard will retain probahly
one of the best line-backers in this
or any league, and with the shut
to the T style of play we can use
his agile 190 pounds in the brush
hlock type of play it utilizes. Then
on defense, we can shi:ft into a
JIve, three, two, one, and won't that
bolster our pass d\!fense and yet
retain our ground-power? Besides,
we need additional strength at
those guard spots. We need a little
more strength in that line and
that's our problem, no matter how
fancy the backs, u you don't have
those sloggers up front, you don't
function. After all, we've operated
for two years on the strength o:f a
line, haven't we?
WeU, game Wednesday night, a
good strong opponent, good basket- ,
ball, get out there and support the
squid. They'll really put out :for
some support.

. Sociology Club Chooses
Ed Lahart as Prt!sideht
Ed Lahart. was elected president
of the Sociology Ciub at its first
meeting Friday afternoon. Elected
vice-president was Marjorie Ogden.
Viola Sierra was elected secretary.
treasurer. Guest speaker at the
meeting was Alfonso Sanchez.
Lahart is ag'raduate assi stant in
the department M. Government.
Ogden and Sierra are seniors in'
the Sociology department.
Sanchez. spoke' on the statistical
.aspectso:f juvenile delinquency in
BarnaliIlo county. Sanchez Is presi~
dent of thli local chapter of the GI
Forum, a state organization of vet.
erans.
Prior to adjournment, it was announced that the club welcomed all
inte1'ested students at the futUre
meetings. Plans were laid :for the
next meeting' to be held following
the Christmas recess.

By Joyce; Killion
The first Phl Delta Theta Sweetheart on this campus is Bunty
Nixen, Chi O.
Song dedication: "Woodchopper's
Ball"-to Joan Woodall and Ed
Brannon..
"The Lion's Roar," SAE formal
will be held Friday night at the
Fez Club.
Monday njght open houses: Tri
Delts for tteSAE's, and Pi Phi's
for the Cosmopolitan Chili.
The Alpha Chi's will get together
for a buffet supper and to decorate
their Christmas tree Friday a:fternoon..
The Pikes win have a western
dance at the house Friday night.
Hooked and pinned: Bill Lee, Pike
to Bella Elkins; Pat Golightly,
Alpha Chi, to Roger Copple, Sigma
Chi trans:fer from C.U.
Barb :Mitchell, Ohio, was announced this year'$ sweetheart of
Sigma Chi at the Black and White
Saturday night.
Weekend mishaps:
Bob Forbell will walk again in
spite of dislocating his knee on
a snow jaunt Sunday.
Two new games have been introduced on campus and are quickly
becoming unpopular. They are
called Pinchey Winchey and Seeing
Star$ - sometimes called Submarine.
4.
-Then there was the poor working
man who walked into the Pike Jinx
unwittingly, saw a mass o:f Arabians sitting on the floor and refused to drive home. The end of
the mishaps-?
It does the heart good to see the
booming business that the .Library
is doing this twelve weeks.
The Chi Ox and Alpha Chi
pledges will join forces and hold a
cake sale in the Sub Friday be.
tween 9 and 1.
Doug Balcom held open house before the Black and White for Sig's
and their dates.
X.C. Han will be the site o:f the
Kappa Sig formal scheduled for
Friday night.
Cross-eyed teddy now adorn
many dressers. They were the favors at the Phi Delt Formal.
-The Kappas will hold their annual ,viilter formal at the Francisc:an hotel Saturday night.
The annual Sigma Chi White
Rose sweetheart serenade was held
Monday night, when all of the sorority houses in which there are Sig
pins were serenaded.
c
The Phi Delts have been receiving strange phone calls for "Mitzi's
Laundry." You can understand the
mistake.
Next Sunday. Dec. 13, the Newman Club will have a Mexican dinner served at the Club. All you can •
eat for the price of one plate.
Mary Ellen Smith, one of the
"Swing Mikado" stlirs keeps in
practice by singing to fellow subbers.
Another formal-the Alpha. Chi's
Saturday night at the EI Fidel.
In a beautiful, candlelit, double
ring ceremony held. in Grand Junction, Colo., over the Thanksgi'ling
recess Sam Suplizio was wed to
Miss Lonny Sullivan. The former
Miss Sullivan attends Colorado
State Teachers College. At the wedding Tony Witkowski rendered a
beautiful version o:f "The Girl That
I Marry." He was accoompanied on
the piano by Bill "Smokey" Rettko.
Those attending the reception were
Jerry Russell, Bob Malone, Pat
Heard, and Hank Kerr. Miss Sullivan was attended by Rosita Chavez,
and
Bill
Schooley
attended
"Smokey." ~
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The Cowboys Reply

• • •

Jim Woodman, Tlianaging Editor,
UNMLobo
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Dear Jim:
Received your letter yesterday. Am presenting it to our
illustrious student senate tomorrow night and will advise you
as to their conclusion on the matter.
Speaking personally I'm glad that you won't have time to
come up here and remove our Tetons. You see, the result of
such action would be disastrous as it'would drain Jackson Lake
and therefore mar Jackson H_ole, which is without doubt the
most scenic spot in the world. We doubt that you New Mexicans
could round up enough pack burrows to begin to move the
Tetons anyway.
In regard to an appi'opriate trophy for a substitute for our
mountain range I have but two suggestions. Inasmuch as we
here at the University don't deal in historic relics, I think that
the trophy would have to be something more modern. Since
our board of trustees banned our humor magazine~ because of
its obscenity we could offer you one slightly embarrassed Snipe
editor. On the other hand, since you seem to be· interested in
historic relics we 'Would gladly offer you our Dean of Women.
After you put up with her for one year you would prbbably
be delighted to lose next year's game to us so we wOl,lld have
to take her back.
There is, however, no doubt in my mind as to the outcome
of next year's game. You see the game' will be played here
next year and this time we hire the referees.
Will send you our senate's conclusion in near future. In the
meantime, 1. hope you will consider the suggestions I have
made. I would also like to remind you that basketball season
is coming soon. It's hard to tell what ,sort of wager our governors will make in regard to those games. We may be able to
work out a deal concerning those athletic functions also. That
is, if you've got the guts.
Sincerely,
DAVlil MOBLEY, ,
Editor, Branding Iron
Ed Note .. The above letter was received from the University
of Wyoming as a reply to a letter sent last week requesting a
suitable trophy from Wyoming to be sent to UNM. The letters
arose out of a bet between the governors of New Mexico and
Wyoming over the outcome of the recent" Lobo-Cowboy football
game.

Christmas Songs
Set Tomorrow
UNM . students may purchase
tickets at haH price for the Christmas Concert given by the Albuquerque Civic Chorus, Dec. 9 at
8:30 p.m. in the SUB.
•
The seventy-voice chorus, directed by Joseph Grant, will have
as soloists Suzanne Cohenour, soprano; June Hrinko, mezzo-so}frano; Jean Parko, alto; .Robert
Sprecher, tenor; Dr. .sherman
Smith, bass; Dr. William Cohenour,
tenor; and Lt. H. K. Manship, bass.
Instrumentalists for the concert
will be Welsey Selby, organist, and
Virginia LaRouche, pianist.
"The Christmas Oratorio" by

Saint-Sa ens will comprise the first
half of the program. "Come, Redeemer" by Bach will open the second portion of the concert. This
number will be followed by four
Christmas carols, "The Shepherds
and the Inn," a Mexican carol;
"Stars Lead Us Ever On," Sioux:
Tribal carol; "1 Wonder As I Wander," Appalachianearol; and
"Masters In This. Hall,"
.French
number.
At the close of the singing o:f
the cai:ols. by the members of the
chorus, "Two Descant," arranged
by Joseph Grant, will be sung by
members of the Jobs Daughters
choir. After this number members
of the audience will participate in
a carol sing, a custom which was
originated by the Alhuquerque Civic
Chorus in Alblolquerque, and _which
will be traditional with the chorus.

a

Univ,rsity 'Program
Schedules Laughton'
Cllarll!S Lal!ghton, star of stage
and screen, wJlI appear in Carlisle
Gym ~aturday night on the Uni.
versity campus, in his most out_
standing theatrical accomplishment
-pUblic l'eadiugs.
.IIis"on~-man show. "An Evening
WIth Charles LaUghton," is being
sponsored in Albuquerque by the
Unixel'sity of New Mexico Program
SerIes.
Up to three years ago Laughton
was known as a star of the screen
and stage.
Now he has taken on stature
both as director and as writer. He
gained these distinctions as the
principal producing associate of the
Paul Gregory Enterprises begin.
ning with the First Drama Quartette's performance o:f Bernard
Shaw's "Don ·Juan in Bell" and
continuing on this season with
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• DO YOU KNOW
Each facet of your diamond has
a name. Below you can see the
facets or "midget mirrl:)rs" that
add brilliancy to your diamond.
For mOfe information concerning
this amazing stone, come in and
visit us before you purchase your
most cherished possession.
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ow.silent is the night?
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Watching the serenity of Christm.as skies
we are conscious of deep silence. Yet the
stars are talking to us all the while-talking
in radio waves that are full of meaning to
scientists probing the depths of space.
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HEY STUDENTS' •
FOR YOUR EVERY CHRISTMAS NEED
Be SURE to Shop
,.

" <'.
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SAYS
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We Have Personalized
Monogrammed •.• '
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

"

SAS-SERS

•

Before yOU· buy ••• you ve got to see
THE SPECIALS
I

"

A HUGE SELECTION!

t

.,

AT

See them at
your store

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
. BOOKSTORE
•

There are employment opportunitics
with the companies that provide telephone
service, with Western Electric, and with
the Bell Laboratories. We need young men
for the leaders in tomorrow's Bell Tele.
phone System. Check today with your
Placement Officer for details.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Phone 3-2446

---_.
.
--------.~-

And so from the probings and skills of
Bell System scientists and engineers has
come another tool to help man understand
better the universe in which he lives.
These men are a proud team-members of
a ;still JIII:ger~team.. engagedjn :research,
engineering and administration and working on telephone problcms in all parts of
the country. We would like you to con·
sider joining them.

The important diScovery that some stars
produce radio waves was made by a
Bell Laboratories scientist while exploring
atmospheric disturbances which might interferewith transoceanic telephone service. His discovery marked the birth of
the fast.growing science of radio astron·
omy. It is telling us of mysterious lightless stars that broadcast ra'dio waves, and
it promises exciting revelations about vast
regions of space concealed by clouds of
cosmic dust.

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

Delta Sigma Phi Got
10 New Men Scsturday
Ten niem bers of the college of
Business Administration were initiated into the Gamma Iota chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity, Saturday afternoon at the
Alvarado Hotel. An honoring banquet foJlowlld. by a dance was held
that evening at the Alvarado.
Initiates and. their guests were
Alexander
Brown,
Margarita
Guara; Robert Lambson, Marylin
Donley; 'Arthur Hastings, Eleanor
Blasko; Leroy Miner, Alice Smith;
Edward M08zumanski, Joyce Ann
Milholland; Nick' Zilson, Georgienne
May;- Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Vandegriff; Mr. and Mrs. Noman Loftusi
Mr. and Mrs. Paul HUghes; ana
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Auld of the
faculty. .
,Edward Moszull1anski and ArtliuJl
Hastings were honored as outstand~
ing pledges of their class •

Gregory's ~ven -more " ambitious
l!taging qf ,-J OhJl Brown's Body,"
based upon I the I Stephen Vincent
.
Benet epic poem.
Laughton not only plays The
Devil in "Don Juan" but also is its
director,and for "John Brown's
Body," he functioned dually as director and as the editor of Benet's
text.

.
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Letters

·To ·The Editor
OPINIOlJ(S' EXPREI'ISBD IN LETTERS
'1'0 THE EDITOR DO 1'10'1' NECESSARILY ,REPfESENloB'f>fIOSEQi" TIlIi!

..

Deal' E<lltof:
In reg/lrd to ).\fl'. Hooyer~s edi,
torial in: the Pec, 1 issue: Among
basic tenets for the anti-communists, he l!1entions two which might
bear closer scrutiny (;t) Be a
Christian, IInQ (2) pon't bE! an illdiscriminate "joiller." .
Both of these are excellent IQeIl8,
but surely, many people lire aware
of differences in wh!1t Christ
taught 2,000 years ago and wha~
some o~ ilIe chllrclws teach toQay.
Christ, a simple worker, taught of·
the brothel'hOOQ of mall, the neCeS.sity for co-operation, of the impossibility of tpe rich going to
hellven, of the meek inhe1.'iting the
earth (without specifying, it ill trUe,
how this latter st/lte is to come
about). Is this the 'type of Chri&tian
that we are to be?
Also, it is, of COUl'!le. essential
that one discriminate in joining an
organizlltion. One ~an join II communist front orgllnization (1I1so, H
might" be mentioned, there lire
fascist lind fllscist front groups
that lire looking for members). How
does one find alIt, however; What lin
organization is? I hope that Mr.
Hoover is not suggesting that we ,
check with the FBI before we become a member of II group.
Perhaps other students pllve
some ideas on this Sijl>jllGt. l:f sQ, I
would appreciate their writing a
letter 1I1so.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM HOLCO).\fB

Deal' Editor:
A.t last, thrllll g)1~e~'~"'l'e in orde1,'
fa): 1\11'. lCurt freileric}!:, Dr. Shermap SD}it)l, evet:y ;member 0:( the
VDlvllrlnty orchelltm Ilndahorus,
and each of the ~oloists:foI; an ullt.
lltanding performance of Al'thur ,
1I0negge:r'~
"Kin/!.'· pavid." Mr.
Fredericlc ill to pe conll'ratulatedfor
int!,oduei!l!l' ~ new 'an4 contllmpo):ary world» the field o£ religious
music to t)1e lJniver~itYand the
AU!uqijerque II,relj. The members of
the orchestra and ChOl'US Qeserve
high praise for, their' performance
o.f a wost difflcJ1lt wp~'k:, 'rhe solQists anQ Miss :6epty Ancona perf01,'med pl'ofeS$iop.aH;y.
My sil)cl)l'e thanks fOr II pea utiful preseJ1tlltion of "King David,"
Sincerely ;l[91H's, .
Wn..LI~M K; GROOVER,
, Sf, paJ.l11s ~vangelical
Lllt/1'el'an Chlll'ch

USCF Schedul'es Dinner
And Christmas Pro'gram

-

NO~'fH PQ~lll, A~O'fJQ. LoQK:~p~ vt:r:y Aa.PPflf for
an la-ppint PUll}!: with ~h~l~ed WUi"?ill'! a,n4 lP~t~hing
white w.U ~!'IelPRly, DI;lSller , fqmqqFl fmnt-rql}ning
reimJeer fP.f the S. Qhm~ P!l.l'cel SIll'vice, Ilmtel! tpday:

at

FRED· MACKEYS MEN'S SHOP
"Your" Manhattan Headquarters"
2011 Central NW

Phone 3-6896

No. 34

Swing Mikado
Opening is
Successful

By R. G. DAVIS
Rodey has o.utdone itself in the
production of the "Swing Mikado,"
'rhe traditional Hanging of the with 85 costumes, fantastic !lets,
Greens fo~ the Chloistmas season numerous dances and a well.'
will be held at the University of equipped cast.·
New Mexico ).\fonday evening,. Dec.
Gilbert artd Sullivan's operettll
14, at. 8.
'
was reshuffled and redone by Gene
The students will march with Yell, Darothy 'Davies ).\filler and
lighted candles around the campus Dan Brosier, giving a swing bellt in
singing Chr.istmlls carols and meet some sections lind fortunately keepin the Student Union ballroom at ing most 0:( the original music by
8:30 where Student Body President Sullivan.
Jerry ).\fatkins will hang a lllrge
The obvious star and life of the
green wreath above the fireplace.
show is ;Roland Schweinberger as
Coffee and doughnuts will be Ko-Ko, the lord high eX(lcutioner
served during the Hanging of the if Titipu. Schweinberger executed
Greens festivities, sponsored an- the comedy of the play for 1I11 it was
nually by ).\fortar Board, senior worth, running through hia lines
with IIdeptness, poise and wit.
women's honorllry orgllniza'tion.
The story involves the son of the
The students will meet in three Mikado,
Nanki-Poo, who runs away
groups, One will meet lit the Kappa
from
father's
in fear of marKapPII Gamma sorority house, IIn- rying Katisha,court
the
"daughter.in.
other at the 1;'i Beta Phi sorority
law-elect" of the Mikado. Nankilind a third at Hokonll Hall.
Poo becomes a stromng Second
After caroling the campus, the Tl'ombonist and chances to meet
students will meet in the SUB ball- Yum-Yum, who .he immediately
room and will be led in songs of flll1s in love with. Difficulties arise
-;-f"iV~IIJ.
_ _•
the Christmas season by Dr. Sher- when Nanki-Poo attempts to marry
AN EDITORIAL
.,
·:"~"'lt,j;"iiA:~ ___
mlln Smith, director of Student Af- Yum-Yum, since she is the wllrd
filiI's lit the University.
The United States Government will come
The news sources that disclosed this story
and bride-to-be of Ko-Ko the lord
A specilll progrllm is slllted for high executioner.
out soon with the following official state· to us are responsible citizens here in "the
the MondllY evening festivities by
The difficulty with the presentathe four winners of the annual Song tion of this operetta, as in 1111 of ments: Flying saucers are real! They come Atomic State." New Mexico is now the center
Fest held on Sunday afternoon.
Gilbert lind Sullivan operettlls, is
Chairmlln of the Mortllr BaliI'd managing the words and projecting from outer space! The U~ S. government knows of the atomic world with Los Alamos, Whitet
.
'Sands and, Sandia. Scores of saucers have been
Hllnging of the Greens committee the comedy.
Roland Schweinberger as Ko.Ko how they are propelled! The saucers are pro- spotted and photographed over the Land of
is Isabel Cella.
Ann Vigor as Yum-Yum do pelled by an electro-magnetic force that pro· Enchantment. People have wondered and the
Einal IIrrangements for the tra- and
most
admil'lIbly well with their nuditionlll Christmas project will be merous
comedy lines, singing lind duces an effect similar to an ~nti·gravity phe· government has remained significantly silent.
mllde lit the weekly Mortar BaliI'd using the
stage liS II pllltform for
meeting ThursdllY lit 4 in the SUB.
nomenon. They utilize the magnetic flux that
WE HAVE BEEN TOLD BY WHAT WE
character portrayal.
All students are invited to parPooh-Bah, lord high everything
ticipate in the Hanging of the else, played by Phil Crummett, is emanates from the Poles! The government has BELIEVE IS A RESPONSIBLE SOURCE
Greens.
done in the very excellent manner succeeded in making at least one saucer mod· THAT THIS NEWS IS· TRUE AND WILL
of the heavy handed Teuton".
eJed after'onf! that crashed! This saucer has 'SOON BE RELEASED 'TO THE PUBLIC
Rita Wolters as Klltisha, daughBY THE GOVERNMENT.
tel'-in-lllw-electi Jim Mullins as been flown!
Pish.Tush, a noble lord; and ).\fllry
We have received what we believe to be reo
Now from N,'M' Mexico and the White House
Ellen Smith as Piti-Sing. Cllrry on liable reports that these startling facts of life
soon will come.he most amazing story in the
with the Sh9W lifter Ko-Ko has
left off.
from outer space are soon to be released to recorded history of the world.
The musical IIrrllngement done
Our news sources add that the saucers come
by Dlln Brosier seems lit times, the American public. These facts are soon to
usually when Nanki-Poo is sing- be splashed across the front pages of the news· from Venus and are piloted by beings that can
ing, to drift into the popular balllld papers of the world.
be classified as human, or at least humanoid.
Charles Lllu~hton, who comes to type of melody, which is out of
plllce
in
a
cllnronkerou~
Gilbert
and
The
shock
of
this
announcement
has
been
Why our government has decided to release
ClIl'lisle Gym lD Albuquerque SliturdllY, Dec. 12, to present "An Sullivlln operettll.
The 86 costumes in this extrava- lessened by a wave of advance publicity that this information is unknown. Probably they
Evening with Chllrles Lllughton,"
has been crllmming four careers gant show go from Minskie's to all America has read. UndoUbtedly, you the feel the information can no longer be kept
into one these Illst two or three Bali. Colors and designs seem to reader have noticed the recent trend in news· from the public-and now the public is ready.
years, with II fifth definitely un the have taken hold of the costumers
and led them to Japan, China,. Bur- papers, movies and magazines toward space
We do not print the preview of the dynamic
WilY·
ma,
Hollywood,
burlesque
houses,
NellrIy all IIctors would consider empelilll courts and a little medi· travel themes. Even the play toys of this gen- news to come to frighten people, or create
one of these cllreers to be enQugh. eval touch in one of the many cos- eration are now built upon outer-space ideas.
confusion. We believe it is the SCOOP OF
Lllughton manllges t9 "muddle tumes of Yum-Yum.
It
is
our
belief
that
the
government
has
THE
CENTURY!
through" brillillntly in everything
Dorothy Davies Miller and Stuart
he underrokes.
Scott with their choreogrllphy seem encouraged this type of publicity to lessen the
Dave Miller
First, there's his screen lI\!ting. IIlso to hllve gone the way of. the
Jim Woodman
A funny thing IIbout collateral costumes, using anything that shock of this mighty announcement.
cllreers is that the more one suc- would move on the sroge. Scenery
ceeds in any of them, the more he's by Rlleye1 IIdds much to the exin demllnd for the others. 'rhus trllvlIgance of the production.
Cosmo Club Schedules
LaUghton, who for some time prior
"Swing Mikado" liS rehandled by
to 1950 WIIS IIppellring in few the Rodey group does resolve in an Panel Discussion Tonite
movies, now hIlS more film jobs enjoyable evenmg, thanks to RoHow does the Unlted Stlltes look
than he can tllke eare of.
land Schweinberger and Gilbert lind
Ten UNM debaters returned Sunthrough
foreign eyes?
Sullivan.
Then his stage IIcting. Like aU
dllY from Ada, Okla., Where they
still'S who first grew to fllme in
Thllt will be the topie for II panel all
'rhe sophomore English profi.
won certificlltes and medals in
front of the footlights, Lllughton
discussion
tonight
(Thursday)
at
ciency examinlltion, which is reloves the thellter. He clime bllck to Mesa Vista Plans Dance 7:30 in room 122, Mitchell gall on II forensic tournament lit East Central
State
College.
quired of 1I11 sophomores in the
it triumphantly in 1960 plllying the
A dance will be held in Mesll
John MOl'l'ison lind Don Wright ColIege~ a f Arts lind Sciences,
Devil in Gregory's presentation of Vista Dorm Friday night from 9 the University Campus.
The panel session is being spon- received II superior rating for their Business Administrlltion, Educlltion
the First Dl'ama Quartette plllying to 12, There will be lin orchestra
"Don Juan in Hell." Laughton took lind l'efreshments will be served. sored by the University's Cosmo- five wins and one loss. Defeated lind Fine Arts, wiJI be given on
his first serious turn at directing All residents of ).\fesa Vista and politan Club, an organiZation of for- only by the University of Houston's TuesdllY, Dec. i5, in Mitchell hall,
in this hugely sucr-essfu! venture, their dates as well as the girls eign and American students who undefellted squad) the New Mexico
wherein he lind Gregory, working from Bandelier, Hokonll and Mar- are interested in fUrthering inter- team included tne University of room 101, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
national re!lItions.
Oklahoma, Pittsburg State of Kilnas II team. evolved II method of pre- ron hll119 are invited.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
Pllne1 participants will be: Peter sas lind Central State of Oldllhomll (including transfers) in the above
senting George Bernard Shaw's
Bawuah, Gold Coast; Pedro De in their victol'jes.
mllsterpiece that critics .and audience alike praised as highly originlll WBC Plans Tournament AraUjo, Brazil, and Nguyen Thuan,
In individulIl events, Don Wright colleges who have not taken and
Vietnam.
placed
first. in senior men's public pllssed the English proficiency exlind effective.
w. c. will sponsor II free bowladdress
reading lind Bob Bergstres- aminlltiol! at the UNM should take
Jane
Chase,
UNM
coed
Miss
This season he is sandwiching in ing tournllment SlIturdllY, Dec. 12,
llnother tour with The First Dramll from 10 to 12 lit the Chllplin Bowl- from Detroit, Mich., will .ioin the ser won top honors in junior men's the test.
Quartette. In addition h~ has tll;ken ing Alley, June Stratton, chllirman foreign students' panel to explain dmmatic literature reading. Dick , Freshmen are not to tllke the
on the enormously exacting IIss1gn" of the tournament, sllys thllt all IIctions and policies of the United Romain took third in junior men's test.
States which may meet withcdti- impromptu spellking.
ment of directing a new 1;'lIul Greg- women intel'ested shOUld come.
Students must report to the
cism, Dr. Jorrhl.o£ the UniVersity
Three UNM pairs entered the
ory venture, "John Brown'S Body,"
Counseling
and Testing offices and
Inter-Amedclln Affairs Depllrtment jUnior men's debate competition and
based on Stephen Vincent Benet's
wfll serve liS moderator.
all three teams earned rlltings of be schedUled for this test not IdeI'
epic poem of America.
thlln noon of Dec. 15. Students will
'rhe public is invited to hear the good with three wins and three not
BibliclII relldings cOntinue to be
be excused from classes for the
The
fighting
Lobo
basketball
losses,
The
debaters
were
Scott
pllnel discussion.
apopulllr feature with his general
exam, StUdents enrolled in the Eng~
squad
won
lin
Itnpressivelnitilll
MomlldllY,
Carl
Esenwein,
Bob
auaiences.
victory Illst night ill Carlisle
Bergstresser, Dick Romllirifi Dllvid !ish Workshop hllve alrelldY' been
The tickets for the public are
registered IIna need not sign up
gym as they edgedtbe previousMall and Larry Jllmes.
avaiIllble at Reidling's lind CleveOpen
House
at
Bandelier
agllin.
ly unbeaten San Diego Marines
June
Stehwein
and
JOlin
Wootton
land's Music Store lind Sasser's
70 to 65. The thrilling game saw
The test requires approximately
The annual dhl'istmas open house rlltedgood witn three wins and
Drug Store.
the Lobos snap a 15·game win- . at Bandelier hall is scheduled for 'three losses in women's competi~' two lind one-hlllf hours and covers
University stUdents will be ad·
ning streak of the. visiting Mil·
punctuation, cllpitll!ization, spelling,
Sunday from 3:30 until 6:30. Son. tion,
mitted to the Chllrles Lllughton
rines. High scorer for the Lobos
speakers
reaching
finlll
u$ages, sentence strucOther
d1'11 Schrom, S,andelier social chllir- rounds. were Larry .Tames in im-' grllmmaticlIl
shOw on their activity tickets. UN).\f
was lluss N'ysted'With20 points.
tute, pllrllgraph organization,. voman, is in charge of the event. ).\frs, promptu, Carl Esenwein in poetrY' cabulary, lind reading skill, It does
professors may· pick up their com·
Detluls of the game will be pub.
).\fabel Cox, housemothel', will serve interpretation IIndJ limes in extern. not contail!· questions l'egllrding
plimentary tickets in the StUdent
Iished ill tomorrow's paper.
Allirs office on the CIIIUpU9.
liS chaperone.
poraneous speaking,
literatUre.

The 'Scoop of the Century

of a reindeer strike for Christmas Eye
unfounded. Somebody's got a termite in his

Rurp~>rI~

~re
3ntl~r.

Why not stop in today-an!! see for yourself.
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,

2. That despite reports to the con.trl}ry, you
adjust to sub-~el'o weather,
dOll't ever thoroughly
I
.
regardless
of
the
warm
esteem
people
hold
you
,
, in.

3.

EXIcoLoBO

EW

,

he skies,
Clyde

<

1. Conditi<)llll P!! the l!Qrthern tundra are pretty
much the &;1me iI$ ~yer. NQ-p, TV hlldn't affected
the grazing habits of the middle-class herds.

owning, too!)

I

Christm'os' Season
Hanging of Greens
Set for Monday

Well-Known Reindeer Tells All

way tq D}~k~ pac! forgllt tholje letters you
diqn't write is to get him $ome ftne Manhatlan
menswear. (An<J, Manhattan mllkes mighty nice

Watch for Clyde

Vol.LVI .

"'

B~t

2802 CENTRAL S.E.

\

The 1ID!~ulll Oht'istmasQi)1l1er and
program of the United Student
Cln:istian F\lllowship is scheduled
for 'rhul'sday, Dec. 10 at 5;30 in
Bldg. 'r-20, .'
'
'rhere will be .a prog~'am of
Ohl'ist!llas.music by Dale ).\facl;:ey,
ellrol singing led by Edna Chris, tensen, and II pre$ep.tp,ti9n of
''rolstoY'$' "Whel'e Love 1$, God b."
:Reading parts will be ta!>en by
Connie' Wood, Rogel' )3oe, Betty
Heggie, Betty Graham, Frapk Gruver, Joan Heaton, Steve EeVeal
lind Nancey Coffee, Mllrilyp. is ,in
charge of the progrllm aJl<lSheIla
).\fills will take care of decorations.
Next week's sel'vlces Wll be
unde},' the leade:rs)1ip Of lYlapgaret
Morrison,"
.

In Africa there is an IIverage of
seven people per square mile. Ip
Ocellnathere are two.
In Europe, excluding the USSR,
there lire, on the averllge, 80 people
per squllre mile.

LAUNDRO·LUX

\

When asked about the most popular Christmas gift
down through the years he replied without hesitation:
"Menswear by Manhattan. I've helped haul Mr.
Claus's sled, roe and buck, nigh unto forever •.. so I
ought to kPow ••• nothing makes a man happier than
shirts, sportshirts, ties, pajamas, beachwear or underwear labeled Manhattan. Don't know whether it's the
live style that makes a man look and feel so good,
whether it'll tbe tradjtional 41iloring detail, or the
array of fabrics, patterns and colors that are all so
unmistakeably quality. I'll admit one thing. I've kind
of wished sometimeS that M qnhattan would make
deerwear."

Loughton Speoks
Here December 12

d

Victorious. Debaters
Return to UNM

.How the stars
got started
I.IZAB£TH"SCOTT sa1s: "I
got my theatrical training in the

school of hard knocks. Summer
stock first. Once I sat lor 7 months
as an understudy. I srock it outsrodied, posed for fashion pictures.
Then, signed for II tiny film part,
r was switched to leading lady.
My career had begun!"

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

I CHANGED TO CAMELS

BEC/-LlS,r;: .1 N EVFP.Jf WAY
i'l-iEY ~UIT MY TASTJ: eErr~R
TRIED. I SlIGGEg
YOU TRY CAMELSl

,.

.

AGREE Willi MORE PEOPLE·
Ie 1

f'\

Soph English Exam
Will Be' Given Dec. 15

'I~

B:

Smoke only Camels for 30
days and find out why
Camels ar\! first in mild•
ness, flavor and popularity 1
See how much Pllre pleasure
a cigarette can give youl

. THAN an-iER CrGARr:rrES I've
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